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NEW YORK , May 2C It Is very dlfucult-
to estimate for how long the revival of fhe
earring will last. Some very thorough-going
women havcactually had their pretty pink cir
lobes pierced or replerccd for the sake of a

. mode that seems only to bo a passing fancy ,

and others have bought llttlo hooks of In-

visible

¬

wire or clasps that pinch the lobe
closely and with these for aids have token
generously to the earring movement. Of
course all such patent fasteners are liable ,

while a woman dances or even emphatically
nods her head , to shako free from their
hold and In consequence there are amat-
ingly

-

few earrings made up of genuine
gems. There li no loss In brilliancy or
beauty because the mock pearls , diamonds
and rubles arc employed , and , though older
women have to an Important extent re-

assumed
-

their pearl car studs , the youthful
generation has adopted , In all good taste ,

the conceit of the Neapolitan car hoop. A-

thicad of gold , strung with flvo small tinted
pearls , Is the choice oftencat made and
girls who fully and softly pompadour their
hair , letting the silken trcrs droop over
the car tops , got very Interostlng effects
with thcli pearl circlets bobbing over
miiHlln-clad shoulders.

This whim for earrings has had n decided
effect upon the drces-lovliiB sex. Women
have suddenly discovered that small and
delicately shaped as their cars may be , one
tPBcntlnl element of beauty li missing when
thcco useful features lack color. A woman
with palo cars can be safely set down as ono
whoso heart Is hard to reach , while she
whoso cars are sweetly pink , arong the
curled rims nnd downy lobes , Is a creature
of sympathetic and responsive temperament.
More Important still , a well colored car Is as
becoming as a rosy check , and In con-

sequence
¬

many a scrupulous girl , who would
seoi n to even dust her check with powder ,

thinks It no evil to delicately rouge her cars
till they glow with a color as tender as that
In quince flowers-

.Cliln
.

Jewel DropN.
Apropos of thcso small varieties of dress ,

mention Is duo some of the gay novelties In
jeweled ornaments Just brought out for
service with summer silk , organdies nnd
lawns , The woman who a month ago con-

sidered
¬

her hold on public esteem quite lost
unless she wore a Jet colored glass or coral
bead chain Is now confident that a VallleitI-
B as essential to her happiness. Even with
whlto linen shirt collars the rather quaintly

'

COAT WITH LINCN REVERS.

pretty chin Jon el drops , GO to speak , are
used , though every1 woman has her own
particular notion of bow a Valllore should be-

used. .

When they first came out In Paris last
autumn , two diamonds of equal light , but
different tints , else two pearls , were fastened
at cither end of n bit of hair with a fine
gold chain about four Inches long. This
chain was tucked and fastened Inside a high
lace and silk dress collar and then the Jewel
ends wcro drawn out to bang nnd sparkle or
glow under the chin.

Now we see La Vnlllcro put to newer uses ,

The gold chain Is finished often as not by
cut costal ball's , mock pearls of abnormal
elres or a couple of wee Jeweled bees or
frogs , The ornament , though employed as-

In Paris , has more frequently Ita chain
slipped noobewlso round the knot of a
lace , satin or chiffon Jabot four-in-hand , the
ends then allowed to hang free In tbo Jabot's-
frills. .

U ) another method La Vnlllere arso serves
as a watch fob. A tiny Jeweled watch ,

hardly larger than a G-cent piece , Is tucked
Inside the neck'of a docolloto corsage for

afls and dinners , and the little decorated
chain , made fast to the ring over the stem-
winder , hangs out and answers a corsage
ornament.

All of the new buckles , buttons and belt
tides , copied after the styles of antique

Free To Unbelievers !

A Trial Package of n Remarkable Rem-
edy

¬

for the Cure of Rheumatism.-

An

.
arrangement has been made vrltli a well

known drug ( tore of our town to gUo away to-

sulTorcm a free trial package of Gloria Tonic , Iho
famous euro for rheumatism-

.Olorlaloulo
.

has had a remarkably Eeroro test
In many chroulo cases of rheumatism. So pro-

nounced
¬

hav o been the turcs that no doubt exists
as to this remedy being nature's anttdoto for this
peculiar malady ,

A resident of Newton , Mass , Mr. N. I) , Spat-
ford , says ; Through the kind providence of the
Lord my attention was directed to Mr. Smith's
Gloria Tonic and I was quickly cured , after hav-
ing

¬

suffered for ) cars. Mr. John Bchneoborger of-

Ashtabula , Ohio , testifies that Gloria Tonlo cur-

ed
¬

my shier in Switzerland , who had suffered for
40 years and w as 02 j oars o( ago.

Gloria Tonlo sells ut $100 u package or 5 packB-

ROS
-

for $3 W. ThU valuable remedy Is having a
largo f ale and cures cases that have defied
doctors and drugs for vears. Positively uo
sample* u111 bt KVen! to children oranjouo euo
that U imt nil iutual sufferurfrom rhcuinatUui.

Trial pacKage v, 111 be glen j ou by

Kuhn & Co i 15th and Douglas Street *.

ornaments , nro set with square cut brilliants
and paste gems such as.ero the mode In-

Ocorgo III and Louis XV's day.M6st
of tbo brooches and shoe buckles , etc. , also
have their paste jewels eet In silver as was
the mode of the eighteenth century. A
gentle Infatuation haa been convejod from
Paris for beautiful Intaglio rings cut In-

amcthjst , sapphire , moonstone or semi-
precious

¬

stones , or even crjatnl. The
Intaglio Is not put In a bond or crown set-
ting

¬

, but , like tlio ordinary scnrabcus ring , Is
pivoted on a silver or gold clrcfet-

.It

.

IN n I.nuo Scnmon.-

In
.

the evolution of dross wo 1mvo never
before had so essentially a season of lace
as this. Every goods you buy Is merely a
foundation to hang lace on or insert lace In ,

And no woman will dare hold up her head at
any summer resort who has not n complete
white lace over frock to wear upon her
colored silk foundations.

More lacd actually Is sold thlo season by
the yard , from fourteen to twenty Inches
wide , having a selvage like gingham , than
late Pouncing and edging. Yards upon
yards of llerro , Imitation point dc venire ,

DrLsaels , Bruges , Limerick , 'duchoas , etc. ,

been cut off for sklrtn , for mnko It
how jou will jou simply cannot make nu
ugly lace gown , Thuro are laces woven
In eklrta of one scam In order to economize
loss of material when sloping out , and the
lace jackets are always bought ready made.

There are also complot6 tea Rowns of
lace , with ecrpontlno trains , sleeves , wide
collars and jabot fronts woven In detail
to drop a creamy muslin or taffeta
background , 'but tbo strangest feature Is
that black lace Is worn scarcely at all , and
to ruffle on lace la regarded as a henloua-
offense. . Lace flounces are for the present
purposes woven on what Is called the shaped
form , that Is exactly like the now skirt ,

which , though It has no fullneeo at top ,

hangs amply full below the knee. This
device contributes greatly to the charm of
the now gowns , and If you nro Inclined to
lay out a little money on a lace overdress
you can choose a jupo do la dentollo that
Is gorgeous with cobndbby flounced all
woven on In th6 proper places , or you can
purchase! ono that Is called tbo vicereno , In
honor of Lady Curzon , that has princess
panels , or ovcrsklrt shape , outlined lu the
pattern described on the net.

Every dutiful tailor Impresses on his
customers the Importance of the detach-
able

¬

coat facing , no matter of what style
the coat may be , and many are the coverts
and jaunty blue serge refers made up with
as many as three sets of facings. One of
pique In pure white , one of dotted or figured
pique and one of brown linen Is the rule , the
facing In every Instance made to flare over
the coats , collar and rovers to within a half-
Inch of their edge , and to fasten by Invisible
buttons to the coat's lining. To BO Im-

portant
¬

an extent have the facings been
adopted that one can now buy them ready-
made

-

In countless varieties In the shops ,

and , of course , most Inexpensivel-
y.nclntlui

.

? to Frlmtex.
Golf capes have suddenly been denuded of

their fringed ornamentation , and now the
short , full plaid ( all from the shoulders Is

trimmed with a stitched colrar and shoulder
strapping of the plain , blue , brown or green
that the Inside of the capo shows , and
absolutely none of the good capes have
hoods , nor turn the plain face of the heavy
Scotch woolen goods outside.-

If
.

fringe has been lopped from the golf
capo It has redoubled Its luxurlent growth
elsewhere , and the newest fruit of any loom-
Is the skirt woven of silk , In as open mesh
as a Shetland shawl and edged and orna-

mented

¬

with rows on rows of silk fringe ,

either In horizontal or prependlcular parallel
lines. Another smart novelty Is appearing
on serge and flannel outing dresses and
takes the form of a lace , knitted of a wool
as rough as the Gcrmantown and the lace Is

finished by a full fringe , or sometimes the
lace effect Is given by merely knotting the
fringe for a depth of two to twenty Inches.

MARY DEAN-

.FASIIIOXADLD

.

DECS.

Trained to Produce Spcclnl Drnndn of-

Honey. .
Honey , and It must bo of the newest and

most delectable flavor , Is claiming just
now an unusual amount of attention at the
fashionable breakfast table. In fact , Its
place there Is becoming quite as undisputed
as that of wines at dinner parties. Men of
wealth and leisure are assiduously testing
and experimenting with the different brands
of honey and wrinkling their brows over
the problem of producing what seems to
them the most desirable flavor during the
coming summer.-

Krr
.

the bee Is no longer allowed to pur-
sue

¬

his own sweet pcrlgrlnatlons and sip
of the nector of flowers wherever lie
chooses , Honey made In this promiscuous
way Is much too ordinary and bohemlan.
His actions are restricted and guided by-

thcso men of cultivation , who quite enjoy
thinking out the busy bee's little difficulties
for him. As a result , such honey as never
was taated before Is tickling the palates
of many.-

If
.

It Is the white sweet clover flavor that
has gained favor with the epicure , he
goes systematically to work to produce it ;

and plants , at his country place , a large
plot of ground , perhaps half ah acre , with
this particular kind of clover. He has it
carefully kept from weeds or any other
variety of clover that might endeavor to
find a footing there. Tlio whole bed Is en-

dowed
¬

and roofed with u fine wire netting
end the beehives are then placed within the
enclosure. From the beo's life , therefore ,

the spice of variety Is plucked , and try as-

he will , poor fellow , he can produce none
other than white sweet clover honey. In
flavor It Is very delicate and almost white
in color.

Yellow sweet clover honey Is preferred
by others. The flavor is slightly etrongor
than that made from the white variety and
Its color Is a deep yellow.

Then thcio Is the bonoy that is made
from such flowers as thistles and milk-
weeds

¬

; It Is moit amusing to hear pro-

ducers
¬

of luoh flavors toll of their tribu-
lations

¬

In making these wayward plants
grow within their restriction. Some of the
wild flower honey Is almost black In color
and the flavor I * certainly very different
from what It was in tlio da > i when honey
was honey , and that fact settled the ques-
tion.

¬

. it Is almost verging on the Indis-
creet

¬

to mention buckwheat honey nowa-
days

¬

, although It is still acknowledged to
have wonderful "staying properties. "

WOMAX , INdUMOlIS WOMAN.

The ClerereMt of Simianlcr * l > >- Mean *
of Her Trunk ,

"Good , old-fashioned smuggling ," said a
custom officer to a New York Sun man ,

"does not exist to a very large extent today ,

Therb la ctlll plenty of work for secret
service agents , tut their duties constantly
acquaint them with no * schools of crime
Shlr play a much smaller part , directly ,
In smuggling than they used to. There Is , I
dare say , more cheating going on through
the compact cubic space of u lady's trunk
than there U In the holds of all the 'long ,

low , rakish craft' or the successors of auch
craft , at prctsent doing business on our
coaets. The total capacity of oil the
women's trunk * landed from transatlantic !

steamship* Is very great , much greater than
It used to be-

."Tho
.

Canadian border offers some ppe-
clal

-
advantages for the gentry who match

their wits against the collectors of revenue
nnd the special agents of the treasury. The
character of the goods smuggled across the
Canada line la favorable to the smugglers ,

too. Horses and cattle arc easily trans-
ported

¬

, for they carry themselves , and who
Is to notice If they cross the Imaginary line
between Uncle Sam's domain and the land
of the Canucks while grazing along the
border and then fall to return to their
former stables ? Or , ""vvho Is to know It If-

llvo stock In driven along little-frequented
roads until the border la crossed nnd the
goods are delivered to willing and unscru-
pulous

¬

co-operators on the American side ?
"Dut > our real iip-to-dnto smuggler Is , I-

am sorry to wy , a woman , She would bo
grossly offended If she wcro described ns-
a criminal. In fact , she IB not a, criminal
at all except In the opinion of onlceM who
have become testy nnd cynical by long
observation , Of course I don't mean to say
that men do not aluo smuggle goods by-
mcaug of their personal baggage when re-
turning

¬

from abroad , but really the most
cheerful , matter-of-fact , yet Ingenious
smuggler Is a woman , and the medium of

EARRINGS NECK

evasion of the law is not a schooner or a-

sleep , but a trunk. If it is a big Saratoga
trunk , so much the better. The owner or
the trunk or trunks may bo the meet con-

scientious
¬

person In the United States , and
she may be punctilious In all the matters
of ethical observance which go to make-
up everyday living In the city of New York
and other respectable communities , but she
doesn't mind bribing a customs Inspector
with $5 for the purpose of having ! her new-
Paris gowns passed duty free. Respectable
women have been arrested for that sort of
thing before now , although that Is not a
common occurrence , and they have Invaria-
bly

¬

toeon shocked and oven Indignant that
the law should call such things by offensive
names-

."I
.

have no doubt that the government
still loses many thousands of dollars a year
on account of dishonest entries of goods in-

passengers' baggage. The matter has re-

cently
¬

been revived by the preferring of
charges against a number of Inspectors at
the port of New York by Collector Bldwcll.-
A

.

man who was collector at the port of Now
York not "many administrations ago told me
that the public , even the depart-
ment

¬

, does not realize the difficulties to bo
contended with In regard to passengers' bag-
gage

¬

at that port. He said to me :

" 'Not long ago n most respectable and
well-to-do woman of my acquaintance In
Now York came to my ofllco nnd said that
she had just returned from abroad. Then oho
stated the business that called her to my-

office. . She had purchased while in Europe a
number of expensive gowns and some gloves
and lace. The total value of the goods was
perhaps 1GOO. Then she remarked In the
most matter-of-fact way that she "supposed
the dresses and things could bo brought In
without any charges , " and asked me If I
would not do her the favor of looking per-

sonally
¬

after her baggage ? I had had less
experience than I have had since , and I was
thunderstruck. As soon as I got over the
state of rattles Into which she had thrown
me I managed to say that I was bound
very strictly by the law and that I could not
oblige her. Well , she was In a huff , though
her good breeding caused her to show It-

elmply by a rather cool good morning nnd an
air of having boon disobliged by someone
who ought to oblige her. She has never re-

covered
¬

from that Interview , as I Judge by
her manner when 1 occasionally meet her
nov , and neither have I , but our points of
view In the matter ore apparently as far
apart as over. "

"Now , this woman would have offered a
customs Inspector $5 or $10 If she hadn't
happened to know the collector as a personal
acquaintance , and the act wouldn't bavo
troubled her conscience n bit more. The
crueado against the dishonest customs In-

spectors
¬

Is now on in earnest , but tbo abuses
are a hard matter to deal with. The in-

spectors
¬

get onry $4 a day , and there Is a
lot of temptation for them , nnd besides
some of these Inspectors , together with many
other citizens , believe It Is all right to cheat
the government."

A MOIlHIj HOUSCKKIJInil.-

aiont

.

I'rautlcnl of All > evv York' * ntoh-
MntroiiN. .

It looks as If Mrs. Willie K. Vandorbllt ,

Jr. , wore going to become as famous a
housekeeper as her sister , Mrs , Herman
Oelrlchs , who Is considered the most model
In all Now York society. Mrs. Willie K. ,

jr. , has exhibited her housewifely talents
during the honejmoon at Newport , for she
has done all her own marketing Instead of
Intrusting It to servants.

She drives In her carriage each morning
and selects carefully all her green gro-

ceries
¬

and meats. She asks the price of all
things before purchasing them and px-

amlncs
-

things carefully , If any mistakes
are made tlie reminds the tradesmen of it-

at her next visit , and they have learned
that they cannot "bleed" thU society
housekeeper , The tradespeople do not like
to have the women come to do the market-
Ins , for the reason that they make far
more money out of the servants' ciders ,

overcharging and by many ways. Mrs-
.Vanderbllt

.

has icttlcd into a staid married
dame ; eho has postponed her contemplated
visit to Europe till later , and Is now en-

joying
¬

the pleasures of housekeeping on her
own hook , She owrs her knowledge of
housekeeping to her sister , for she was
not trained by her mother , as Mm , Oclrlchs
was , as she was In school almost up to the
time of her mother's death ,

Mrs , Oclrlchs Is ttia most generous
woman In her household , yet she exacts tbo
most skilled labor. Every one about her
Is taught the value of perfect order , and
her children are models In this reaped.
Her boy , when going through his
kindergarten studies with hli teacher , was

( aught to keep all his little belongings In-

order.. The moment his lessons were over
this ton of a millionaire father and a
many times over millionaire mother was
taught to collect every scrap of paper from
the floor and put Uio fragments In the vvnslo-

basket. . He never left his toys for the
nursa to put away , but quickly put them
In place himself.

Mrs , Oclrlchs oversees cverj thing that
goes on In her beautiful whlto marble house
In nttli avenue , or her mansion at New ¬

port. Dccora'tore , furnishers and all do
her bidding and nothing Is left entirely to-

contractors. . All this Is done In such n
systematic manner that It docs not eoem-
to toke a'great deal of Mis. Oelrlchs1 time
from her social duties , for she Is nlwajs
well to the fore In all social affairs.-

U
.

Is her perfect management. She has a
fine lu.nl for business and details and she
UFCS her talents In her dome.-

Thcso
.

domestic gifts nro Inherited by-

Mrs. . Oelrlchs and Mrs. Vanderbllt from
their mother , Mrs. Fair , who was born n
poor Irish girl , her father being a saloon-
keeper

¬

at Virginia City , mid Theresa Mur-
phy

¬

kept house for her failier nnd enter-
tained

¬

the guests nt the miner's dance ball
above the saloon. She was Ignorant nnd
uncultured , but she had certain sterling
qualities and was n fine housekeeper ,

I'cmlnliic I'et'NoiinlH.
The oldest queen of Europe now Is the

queen of Hanover , who was 81 jcars old In-

April. . Queen Victoria comes next , being SO

this month , while the cs-Umpross Eugenie-
Is 73-

.Mrs.

.

. "Job" Stuart , widow of the con-
federate

¬

cavalry commander , has resigned
the prlnclpalshlp of the Virginia Komale
Institute , the diocesan school of two
dioceses. She has occupied the position for
many years.-

Mrs.
.

. Oliver Combes of Ocean Side , L. I. ,

was born on the same day as Queen Vic-

AND JEWELS.

Treasury

youngest

torla. Both * women married In the sarao
mouth and each lost her husband after
twenty-one years of wedded life. The
similarity In personal appealanco of tbo
two women Is striking. In build. In height
and In fcatuics there Is a marked re-
semblance

¬

, so much so that If It ever be-
comes

-
necessary to personate the queen her

Long Island counterpart could do it with
remarkable success.

Princess NazH Hanum , sa > s the Woman's
Journal , paralyzed Cairo society by giving a
reception to which both men and women
were invited. She Is the nlcco of Ismail
Pasha and wife of the ex-minister of foreign
affairs at Constantinople. The leccptlon
was magnlflcent and most of the distin-
guished

¬

people of all nations In Cairo were
present. The princess is said to bo deeply
versed In eastern and European politics ,

literature nnd art , besides possessing much
charm of conversation and manner. No
Moslem princess has ever before ventured
to hold a mixed reception.

The ex-queen of Naples was much dis-
turbed

¬

by the cats of Cardinal Antonelll's
mother and in her desperation purchased
severer saloon rifles and air guns nnd pro-
ceeded

¬

to shoot the disturbers of her rest.
The old countess , frantic with rage , ap-
pealed

¬

first of all to her son , the secretary
of state , and then to the late pope himself ,

USE OF LACE INSERTION
FLOWERED MUSLIN.

Insisting that some chuck thould bo put
upon the sporting proclivities of the ro > al
Diana nnd that she should bo debarred from
potting cats under the shadow of the walls
of St. Peter's and the Vatican. But the good
pope declined to interfere , Intimating that
the cats should not have made such horrible
noises and that they practically deserved
their fate.

Miss Emily V. Mason , an aunt of General
Fltzhugh Lee , In splto of her Si years Is
preparing for a trip to Europe , which will1-
bo her fortythirdo > nge to the other side , '

During the civil war Miss Mason devoted
herself to hospital work and aha would fre-
quently

¬

soothe tbo bojs in gray with the1
assurance that If they died she would take
care of their children. AS a consequence
thirty orphans were sent by express to her-
at Baltimore from the south after the warI
two of whom , found among the ruins of
Columbia , and scarcely more than babiesI
were Ignorant of their own nninos , With
the assistance of friends and the proceeds of
the sale of her collected poems ( the flrstj
edition of which brought hoi 11,000)) , she has
these orphans , nil of whom , with one excep ¬

tion , are still living and are self-supporting.
Her first dip to Europe made in 18C-

S.PrlllH

.

of riiNlilon.-
A

.
handsome collar buckle of gold In the

shape of two mussels is set with imitation
pearls.-

A
.

pretty lorgnette chain of KofJ and silver
has rubles set at Intervals of from two to
four Inches.

Peggy Primrose , Hergere , Robespierre ,

Rejano and Trelawny arc the names of the
very latest round huts

Taffeta ellk trimmed wltn cloth and cloth
combined with taffeta silk are both made
use of by French dressmakers.-

A
.

brooch In the shape of a itnr has the
center eet with a largo diamond , whllo the
rest 1s thickly studded with rubles nnd-
pearls. .

Same of the new bathing suits are made
of clinging China silk. There are aUo bath-
Ing

-
dresses of French bunting , with yokes

of coarao net or lace , and electc. belt andt

collar bands of the goods , covered with rons-
tf cream-colored braid , nnd Bulls of bl.icl.
blue or pure whlto albatross.

Now golf jackets are being made of bril-
liant

¬

green box cloth , with rovers nnd turncc
down collar and cuffs , faced with vivid
scarlet vicuna.-

A

.

woman's purse with n silver cover nnd
tracings of'gold around the cdgrs has n-

smntl wreath of leaves In gold , intended to
hold a miniature.

The latest novelty In women's card casea-
nro of gold , having the appeal.nice of bclnp
cast ; the corners nro embossed nnd rellovci-
by bright cutting.

All the shades of blue nrc favored this
season Lobelia , morning glorj , Max , laven-
der

¬

, Iris and foigct-mc-not arc new choice
blues in cloth , light summer 'wool' , silk
velvet , flowers and tulle.-

A
.

fabric which , among summer dress
Rood * , has not the very uciicral' fault o
shrinking , Is Jeans , which la sold in vorj
dainty summer tints nnd alto in various
extremely blight colors. This material is
not unlike sateen , having n smooth , gloss )
surface nnd being of generous width.

Some of the new taffeta silk skirts nro
made without lining The sklit has thrco
narrow frills at the horn aim two more pit-

on to simulate a clccpb pointed ovci dress
but In this (.nsc the utilliud skirt is won
over n very elaborate silk petticoat , flttei-
nnd mndo vciy much nftcr the fashion of a-

drees sklit.
Among the French hats In shepherdess

style a model trimmed with latgc blacl
ostrich plumes wns recently shown Very
full rosettes of black tulle and a buckle o-

gllttcilng French brilliants wcro Intro-
duced

¬

on the front. The brim was llnci-
entlrel > with black tulle , gauged nt the
edge. The tulle-lined hat brims In black
whlto or colors me more becoming than the
hard , unrelieved edges that generally come
In contact with the fac-

e.co.N.MiiiAirnis.

.

.

Thomas Loveless nnd Vnida M. Love of-
Loulsvlllo wcro married last Monday.

The Russian Prlnco Cautacuzcnc , whoso
bcthrothal to Miss Julia Grant has just been
announced , has retired to his Russian estates
to make preparations for the reception of
his bride.

The oldest daughter of Chief Justice Field.
Eleanoro Louise Field , has just bcvm married
In Boston to Alfred Flsko Plllsbury , n eon
ofl ox-Govornor Plllsbury of Minnesota , who
Is engaged with his father In tbo milling
business. Mr. nnd Mrs. Plllsbury nro to-
llvo In Minneapolis.-

Rev.
.

. Herbert N. Casson and Rev. Ljdla
Commander of Toledo , 0. , have Just been
married under an agreement to Iho together
as man and vvlfo "as long as love lasts'
And they nro going to still further lucruiso
the chances for an early separation by tolug-
to llvo In Now York City.

When a girl likes a > oung man , Bho Is-

alvvajs willing to listen to the old , old ttcry
that men have been telling to women &mco
the time of Adam , but nftcr they nro marrlci
she doesn't listen with any patience to the
old , old story , explaining why he didn't get
homo carllei , which men have been telling
to women just as long.

There Is nothing like being easily satisf-

led.
-

. Take the cnso of the two Ohio sisters
who exchanged bridegrooms nt the nltar-
as an Illustration. The moment one of the
sisters discovered she was lu love with the
fiance of the other she made a cfean breas-
of the- whole matter , and the latter proved
herself to be a rlg'it girl In the right place
"Take him , " she said magnanimously
"What's the odds , anyway ? I don't caio
especially which I get. " And so tha ex-
change

-
was made , und the ceremony pro

cceded.
Fifty jcars ago , May 18 , In the llttlo vll-

Inge of Carmel , Ind , occurred the marriage
of Mr. W. S. Warren and Miss Ruth Carey
On the same day , twenty-five > ears later , In

the town of Ztonsvllle , near here , Mr. D
S. Whltaker was united In marriage to Miss
Anna Warren , only daughter of Mr. and Mrs
W. S. Warren. SUIT another quarter of a
century to n day was solemnized the
marriage of Miss Neva , only daughter ofi-

Mr. . and Mrs. D. S. Whltaker. to Mr. Wil-
liam

¬

Elliott Duthlo of Indianapolis , the
ceremony taking place at the home of the
bride's parents In Lebanon , Tuesday , May
18. The wedding of Miss Whltnkor was
made the occasion for the celebration of the
silver wedding anniversary of the brldj's
parents , nnd the golden wedding an-
niversary

¬

of the bride's grandparents-

.IIU

.

Life Wax Saied.-
Mr.

.

. J. E. Lilly , a prominent citizen of
Hannibal , Mo , lately had a wondoiful do-

llveranco
-

fiom a filghtful death. In telling
of It he says : "I was taken with Tjphold
Fever , that ran Into Pneumonia. M > lungs
became hardened I was so weak 1 couldn't
oven sit up In bed. Nothing helped me. I-

expcctod to BOOH die of Consumption , when
I heard of Dr. King's New Discovery. Ono
bottle gave great relief. I continued to UB-
OIt nnd now nm well nnd strong. I can't say
too much In its praise. " This marvelous
medicine Is the surest and quickest euro lu
the world for nil Throat and Lung Trouble.
Regular Biyee f 0 cents and 100. Trial
bottles free at Kuhu & CO.'B drug store ;

every bottle guarantee-

d.miHious.

.

.

The Christian Endeavor society reports
more than 3,000,000 names on its rolls.

The national congress of the Disciples of
Christ recently held at St. Louis was the
first of the kind over held by that church ,

but It will doubtless bo followed annually
by others.

There are slxttwo Christian Endeavor
societies connected with the Episcopal
churches of this country , and twenty with
the churches In England. The average Is
Bald to bo higher in Australia and Canada.

Father Sherman , the Jesuit priest and son
of General Sherman , sajs ho docs not believe
that Piotcstants can succeed In perverting
the Catholic population of Porto Rico from
their religion , and thinks our government
did wrong In cutting off the salary of the
priests , which has mode the prleata hostile
to Americans.

The Presbyterian Board .of Foreign Mis-
sions

¬

has closed the year free of debt , which
fact is due not merely to receipts , but to
very he-avy reduction of expenses , whereby
the work has suffered. During the last
month of the year the iccclplB being beyond
what wns anticipated , the board was nblo-
to npproprlato $15,000 to pay expenses of
new missionaries , which had not been pro-
vided

¬

for.
The Universallst Leader , In noticing the

150 religious sects rcpoitod by Dr. Cnr-
loll , says ; "The newer varieties flourish on
the Pacific coast with greatest oat.o. The
three that are In closest affinity and that
are branches from ono root Spiritualism ,

Christian Science nnd Theosophy aio Just
now In the period of fermentation. The last
hai the mest apparent vitality , and Is mak-
ing

¬

converts from each of the otheis.
The London Chronicle said the other day :

"By far the most picturesque llguio at Exe-
ter

¬

hall this week has been Rt. Ri v ,
Dr. Henry Benjamin Whlpple , bishop of Mln-
ncBota.

-
. Known In the Red Indian language

ns 'Straight Tongue , ' or the Truthful One,1-
nnd variously In the United States as-
'Apostle of the Indians , ' he has taken a con-
spicuous

¬

pait in the centenary celebrations
of the Church Missionary social ) . His llfo
has been spent among the Indians , nnd ho-
Is 77 > eam of ngo Not even when he was
offered , In 1S70 , by the archbishop of Can-
terbury

¬

, the bishopric of the Sandwich Isles ,
would he desert his old flock "

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.I-

tartlficlally
.

digests the food and aids
Nature Jn strengthening and recon-
structing

¬

the exhausted digestive or-
gans.

¬

. It Is the hitPBt discovered digest-
ant ana tonic. other preparation
can approach it In elliclency. It In-

stantly
¬

relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia , Indigestion , Heartburn ,
Flatulence , Sour Stomach , Nausea ,
SlckIIeadacheGastralgiaCrampsanu-
allotherresultsof Imperfectdlgestioa.-

Pr
.

aarad hiE. . C. DaUm ACn _ ntlo-

UNEQUALLED SPRING TONIC
TRY

MARIANIJrVINE JONIC

COMBATS MALARIA , WASTING DISEASES
Send for book of endorsements and portraits of Emperors , Empress Princes , Car-

dltnt
-

* Archbishops and other distinguished personages It Is free to all who write for It.
SOLD AT ALL DUtGGISTS EVEIIYW HERE AVOID St HST1TUTES.

I OP IMITATIONS
MV1IIVM .V CO. , Ki ! . Ifitli .St. , .Now York.

ONE
TRIAL

BOTTLE
This OfL'er Almost Surpasses Belief-

.An
.

External Tonic Applied to the Skin
Beautifies it as by Magic.

THE DISCOVERY OF THE AGE
A Woman Wns the Inventor.

Thousands have tried from time Imme-
morial

¬ their parlors ono trljil bottle of their Com-
plexiou

-,
to discover some efficacious remedy Tonic absolutely free , and in ardorfor wrinkles nnd other Imperfoctlons of ths that those who cannot call or live away

complexion , but none had yet succeeded un-
til

¬ from New York may be benefited they will
the Misses Beir , the now famous Com-

plexion
¬ send one fcottlo to any addrosa , all chnrfies

Spoclallsts , of 78 Fifth avenue , New prepaid , on receipt of 25 cents ( itatnpa or
York City , offered the public their wonder-
ful

¬ silver ) to cover coat of packing and doflverI-
ng.

-
Complexion Tonic. The reason so many . The price of this wonderful tonio U

tailed to make this discovery b fore Is plain , 1.00 per bottle nnd this liberal offer should
because they have not followed the right bo embraced by all.
principle. Balms , Creams , Lotions , etc. , The Mleies Bell have just published theirnever bavo a tonic effect upon the skin , NEW BOOK , "SECRETS OF BEAUTY. "
hence the failure. This valuable work Is free to all desiring U.

The MISSES BELL'S COMPLEXION The book treats exhaustively of the Import-
ance

¬

TONIC has a most oxhlllaratlng effect upon of a good complexion ; tcllg how aj
the cuticle , absorbing and carrying off all woman may acquire beauty and ke r It.
Impurities which the blood by Its natural Special chapters on the care of the hair ;
action Is constantly forcing to the surface of how to bavo luxuriant growth ; hnrtnlois
the skin. It is to the skin what a vitaliz-
ing

¬ methods of making the hair prcservo its
tonic Is to the blood and nerves , a kind natural beauty and color , oven to advanced

f new life that immediately exhilarates and age. Also irittructlons how to banishitrengthens wherever applied. Its tonic ef-

fect
¬ superfluous hair from the face , neck and

Is felt almost Immediately and It spced-
lly

- arms without injury to the akin. This book
banishes forever from the skin freckles , will be mailed to any address on request.

pimples , blackheads , moth patches , winkles , FREE Trial Bottles of Wonderful Com-
plexion

¬
Ivor spots , roughness , olllncss , eruptions and Tonlo free at parlors or 25 cents
dlscoloratlons of any kind.-

In
. ( cost of packing and mailing ) to those at a-

distance.order that all may be benefited by their .
Great Discovery the Misses Beir will , dur-
ing

¬ Correspondence cordially solicited. Ad-
dress

¬
the present month , give to all callers at ,

THE MISSES BELL , 78 Fifth Av * . , New York City.
The Misses Bell's Toilet Preparations are for sale in this city by

KUHN & COMFANY
The Reliable Prescription Pharmacists ,

Sole Agents. 15th and Douglas Streets.I-

A

.

SISTER : READ MY FREE OFFER
Wise Words to Sufferers
From a Woman of Notre Darner tod. '

I will mall , free of any charge , this name Treat-
ment

¬

with full Instructions and the history ol my own
case to any lady suffering from female trouble. You
can cure yoursoll at home without the old of any
physician. It will cost you nothing to give the

[ treatment a trial , and It jou decide to continue It
[ will only cost you about twelve cents a week.-
I

.
It will not interfere with your work or occupation.

II have nothing to sell. Tell other sufferers oil t *rthat la all I ask. It cures all , younger old-

.KV
.

If you feel a bearing down sensation , sense oT
Impending evil , pain In the back or bowels , creeping
feeling up the spine , a desire to cry frequently, not
flasbe* , weariness , frequent desire to urinate , or It you
huve Leucorrhca ( Whites ) , Displacement or raliinir-
of the Womb , Profuse , Scanty or Painful Periods ,
Tumors or Growths , address MRS. M. SUMMERS ,
NOTRE DAME , IND. , U. S. A., for the FRBC-
TXRATMBMT and FULL , INFORMATION.

Thousands besides tziy elf hATO curt :) themselves with it. I send it In plain wrapper * .

TO MOTHERS OF DAUCilTURS I will explain a simple Uome Treatment which speedily and
effectually cures Ltucorrhea , Grim Sicknis* and Painful or Irregular Mtnttruatlon In young ildlcs-
.It

.
will salt you anxitly and trftnii and save your daughtir thi humiliation ol explaining her

troubles to others. Plumpness and health always result from Its use.
Wherever you live I can refer you to well-known Hdleaol your own state or county who know and

111 gladly tell any sufferer that this Home Treatment really cures all diseased conditions of our
delicate female organism , thoroughly strengthens relaxed muicles and ligaments which cause dis-
placement

¬

, and makes women well. Write to-day, as this offer w 111 not bo made again. Address

MRS. M. SUnriERS , Box 31 Notre Dame , Ind. , U.S. A.-
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.

cafe and powerful remedy for functional !

I troubles , delay , pain , and Irregularities , is ]

Succcufully Turtcrlljcd by ( lift Mglicit Medical
Speclalms. I'rlcef i oofor 34 captules. SoMu-
Drucgliti.or 1'cit free , 'P. U ] lox 9081 , N , Y.

IIIIIIIMIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllliiiii-

iiBaker's Premium Coffee
never spoils your breakfast |
and never embarasses you
when entertaining at dinner. E

Many coffees are good one I

_ day butpoor the next. I

Known every where by It * blue S

wrapper anil yellow la bcl.

| Baker's
| Premium ! >

[ Coffee !
= is ALL good ALL the time , so good that every trier becomes a-

lifelong= customer. Put up in i-lb. dust-proof boxes. For sale by |z all Grocers. §

| import * Ontl Koatted by B er & CO. , poMl . 1
J3-
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